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DHIGALI MALDIVES
A slender coral cay in the Raa Atoll, Dhigali Island is pure Maldivian bliss. Ringed by coral + kissed by the
sun, this is a luxury hideaway with a difference.

Awards
Dhigali Maldives is proud to announce that our resort has been ranked officially
a 2020 Award-Winner on Booking.com
It’s been another year of incredible experience.
A Travelers Review Award is more than a certificate, and the score is more than
a number. It’s the team work we’ve put in, the unique experiences we’ve
created for our guests.

Room amenities
From December 2019 onwards, we offer new amenities in our rooms for the
arrival guests.
Treat yourself with bites of homemade Praline chocolates in a Deluxe Petit
four Dhigali box.
Guest staying with us for 10 nights and above, and guests booked in a Beach
Suite category will receive: Deluxe Petit four box + Exotic Fruit basket + Bottle
of Sparkling Wine
Our guests celebrating Birthday or Wedding Anniversary will receive a special
celebration Cake + Exotic Fruit Basket Photo amenities

Dhigali Videos
We are happy to announce the release of Dhigali Maldives latest videos.
The videos showcasing the unique experiences that are on offer at Dhigali Maldives.
You may find the videos on Dhigali YouTube Channel, please click the picture.

Festive Celebrations at Dhigali Maldives
We had an incredible Festive Celebration at Dhigali Maldives!
With the program of activities and culinary experiences.
During the week of celebration with many events:
Dhigali “DnD Silent Party” at Haali Bar with the beats of DJs until the midnight!
BLU! Tropical Pool Party! At East Beach with the DJ and fun in the Pool for kids
and Adults.
You may find the festive Video celebration on Dhigali Instagram Page: please
click the picture.

Beach Bar
We are delighted to announce the NEW Beach Bar in Dhigali Maldives is now
open!
Located on the East side of the island allows our guests enjoy the East Beach +
cocktails from our new Beach Bar Open for our guests from 11 am till 6 pm

Connect, Be Involved & Feel Inspired Dhigali SPA therapies draw on indigenous traditions to connect + heal, while it
calms & vitalize your body +mind + soul. Many people around the world celebrate Valentine’s Day by showing
appreciation for the people they love or adore. Romantic dinners, chocolates, jewelry and flowers particularly roses are
given to their partners or admirers while others may choose this day to propose or get married. Some countries
celebrate this as a Day of Love and Friendship. Here at Dhigali Spa we celebrate the month of love with you in our
green retreat in the middle of the island with our special spa offer for couples, enjoy a 105 minutes “Love Story” for
two from 10th till 29th Feb 2020.
Our modern and minimalist treatment rooms cocoon guests in absolute stillness. Enjoy precious time together in a
romantic indulgence. This deep sense of relaxation in a romantic setting starts with a pampering foot soak to connect
and unwind, indulge in a restoring & calming Balinese Massage with the aromas of essential oils. The romantic
treatment ends with a tropical flower bath ceremony with glass of wine for a toast to everlasting love.
A complete list detailing all spa signature treatments including pricing is available
in this link:
Click Here

Magical Moments
Romantic dinner on the Island, made For Two
Set on the beach where you'll experience the ocean breeze and the sound of
the waves.
This will take you to a magical hue in the evening and ideal for a romantic
dining experience.
Package is included with: 3-Course Menu + One Still or Sparkling Water + A
bottle of House Champagne

Offers
Enhance your experience with our Dhigali Special Package promotion. Book with us directly or on our website to
redeem this direct booking privilege:
Save at least 25% !
A Bottle of Champagne on arrival with exotic local flower bed decoration.
Complimentary Breakfast and Dinner at main restaurant Capers with daily Non Alcoholic Beverage (Dhigali water +
Fresh Juice + Mocktail) 10% discount on any F&B Service (Exclude: Room Service, Private Dinner and Tobacco)
One time 3 course dinner at the Beach. Themed “Love at Paradise” (Adult only)
One time Sunset or Dolphin Cruise to two adults only
One time 30 min Rescue Relief (Back Massage) for two Adults
25% Off for any early check-in and late check-out request, subject to availability.
Laundry Service per day (5 pcs each day)
Stay 4 nights or more and receive one complimentary glass bottom boat cruise for two.
*Please note – Terms and condition Applies.
Get this offer

Assistant Transport Manager
Moosa Ugail, our Assistant Transport Manager has been an invaluable member of
our team. Ugail’s job requires him to be constantly in touch with his team of
skippers and with the sea plane operators to ensure all our guest transfers in and out
of the resort is happening as scheduled.
He carries diverse work experiences in guest relations, Coral reef researches and
aquaponics projects prior to joining Dhigali Maldives.

